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IHTiiODUOTZOX

The problem of the efleot of oxidising substrata on the

spreading of asphalt end the theoretical explanation of the

pre8sure*area curves on such subatretes was an outgrowth of

worlc previously done at this institution by Duane 3awhill. (24)

In this previous investigation a rather interest in- surface

pressure-area curve wae obtained using O.X M XUn04 as the substrate.

In this previous work no attempt was made to extend the work

on oxidizing substrata nor to really give a satisfactory ex-

plaination of the nature of the curves obtained. The purpose

of this investigation is to find the affect of oxidizing sub-

strates on the spreading of asphalts and to postulate an ex-

planation of the surface pressure-area curves obtained*

Hecent investigation (3) has again brought the subject

of bituainous-soil stabilization to the fore. The groat

amount of bitumenous substanoes that go into highway construc-

tion make tale stabilisation problem a very important one*

It is hoped that these surface pressure studies may aid in

the solution of the problem of better bitumen-soil adhesion*

A substanoe that increases the spreading of a bitumen, that

is, gives better wetting, increasee the work of adhesion,

and t lis should aid in stabilising the bitumen-soil systea*

This investigation was carried out with the aid of a Cenco

Surface Pressure Balance by which the surface pressure-area

curves were obtained*



SUHVBY OF THE LITS^iATUSB

An investigation of thd lit«rfttur« revealed a voluminoua

amount of work on the physioal vnd ohemlCRl properties of

aaphaXts and related bituminous substanoea. There has aLao

been much research in the past few years particularly con-

oerned with the problem or stabilization of bitumen-soil

systeas. Hofwever, the literature survey proved fruitless

regarding the specific problem of this investigation, that

is, the effect of oxidixin^ substrates on the spreading and

surface pressure-area curves on such substrates*

Asphalts

History. Asphalt is one of the oldest and most widely

used of construction materials. The ^umarians, inhabitants

of the Eupharates Valley in Mesopotamia, were using natural

asphalts as early as 3800 b, C. for such purposes as water-

proofing, adhesives, and in the making of ornaments. A few

centuries later it waa being used in building construction

and for floor surfacing.

Asphalt fell into iisuse about tiae beginning of the

Christian era, not reappearing extensively until the 18th

and 19th centuries. The first modern asphalt road was con-

structed in France in 1852 (1). At the present time asphalts

are widely used throughout the world for various purposes,

primarilly road bulldim^. The use of natural asphalts has

been replaced in this country, almost exclusively, by
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p«troleuiB •sphaltt*

Constitution cf ?«tr3leua A«ph>lts . Early attempt* to

dttsorlbe th« chamloal oonatltutlon of p«trol<.uo Mi»hs-lt«

have baen oased upon solubility of the difi«rant fractions (16).

It has bean found joasible to separate such material into

three oatagoriest the asphaltenes, the resins , and the oily

constituents*

The asphaltenes are Insoluble in hexane. They are solid,

herd, dark In color, and of high molecular wei>7ht. The reaine

are dark in color and are liquid at teaaiperatures aoovc 60° C,

The oily constituents are liquid at room tsmperHture and are

ery similar in appearance to heavy labrioating oil*

This classification is now widely used* It is assumed

that the resin fraction includes all the intermediate products

formed in the tranaformatIon of oily oons :ituents into asphalt*

enes, both by air oxidation and by reaotlon with sulfur or

sulfur-containing compounds occurring in the crude petroleum*

The physical properties of the individual molecular kinetic

units comprising the resin fraction appear to repreaent a

continuous variation between those of the oily constituents

and those of the asphaltenes. The toree constituents are

believed to be combined as a colloidal system in the complete

asphalt. The asphaltenee are dispersed in the oily constituents

and the sol Is stabilised by the preaenoe of the resin

fraction, which aerves as a protective colloid.

The structure of such a colloid micelle can be postulated.

n



The bulk of the aubstanoea with the greatest moleuolnr weight

and with the moat pronounced aromatlo nature are arranged the

oat oloaely to the center* Theae again are surrounded by the

lighter constituents of less aroaatlc nature and so on, until

e gradual and nearly continuous transition to the Intercellar

phase Is formed. In other words, there Is no distinct Inter-

face. Neither at the outside of the micelle, nor around the

nucleus. Is there a contact of substances with distinct dif-

ferences, for Instmce, In surface tension* Thus It Is Im-

possible to make a sharp and rigid distinction between

fractions such as the so-called resins and the oily constituents.

When the entire systen contains sufficient constituents for

the formation of the outer regions of the micelles, the

asphaltenes are fully peptized and able to move through the

bitumen as freely as the viscosity of the Intermlcellar

phase permits. 3uoh a system will show almost pure viscous

flow, except for a marked Intramlcellar elasticity.

Theories concerning]; the chemical constitution of the

eoaponent parts of the asphaltlo bitumens have centered

mostly on the aaphaltene fraction. Mellensteyn (18), In an

early paper, states that this material Is essentially graphlo

carbon and consequently must be assumed to be aonpolar In

character. In a later article (19), this viewpoint Is re-

Iterated and confirmatory evidence obtained from x-ray

atudles is cited. 3«anson (26), fro:s dielectric constant

%



data, has demons tratad that the asphaltane and resin fraotlont

apa .jolap while the oily fraction Is nonpolap in eharaoter.

Hillaian and Barnett (11) tentatively postulate a atructure for

the asphaltenes and resins baaed upon the proxinate analysis

of the aaterials. It is shown that for oarbon-to-hydroren

»atios between ten and twelve the basic \mit could be the

naphthalene group. For ratios between twelve and fourteen,

polymerised anthracene groups give a reasonable picture.

Bonding between the groups may consist either of one or two

single bonds, or else one single bond and an oxygen or sulfur

linkage*

There has been a considerable amount of speculation regard*

ing the requirements of a good solvent for the asahaltenes,

Mellcnsteyn (18), in 1928, stipulated a minimum suffaoe

tension in the range of 25 dynes per centimeter as a requisite.

Other investigators, in furthering this idea, have adopted

internal pressure as a criterion, and have set up corresponding

solvent series. Ihe behavior of the asphaltenes as reported

from such studios, as well as their htjh adsorbtivity on

surfaces such as glass, suggest the presence of a specific,

and reasonably strong inter-molecular attraction, such as

dlpole-dipole interaction. The constitution eif aaphaltic

bitumens has been investigated by numerous workers (4, 6, 8-9,

11t14, 16-lP, 21-23, 25-27), It must be admitted, however,

that the exact nature of asphalt make up still remains a



att«r of r«asoniitilt doubt*

tSoleouXar aolitht* Thm 9K>l«oulftV wolght* for ••!)h«lt« «»

found in tHe lltorature very wldoly rsnsing froa 500 to 10,000

(12, 22, «?)• fh» «olooulii» wolg^t* of tho ••phalts usod woro

not dotovminod •• thla provloasly had baon dona by JlawMll (34)

witli Uttla suooaaa, prlaarlly oaoauaa of th» axlatonoa of tho

cut-baok aolvjnt. A^a In fchla pr«vlou3 invaatigatlon, tho

olaouXav waigui^a vara taican aa 3000 for all tha aaplialta ut«d«

iolvont^a. Tha aolvanta found to &• «o«t offaotlTa fo»

thoaa potrolauM aspaalta vara, baozana, oarbon tatraoblorldo,

oavbon dlaulflda, and light patyolaua naphtha.

Poaitiy and logatiTa Aai>halta# Patrolcua aaphalta havt

boon olfttalfiod *a poaltive and natsetiva on tha baaia of a taat

«orkod out by Ollonaia (20}, Tha atandsrd taat consists of odd*

lag 10*2 CO of naphtha to 2 oo of asphalt, Aftar tha asphalt

is disaolvad undar oontrollod oonditiona, a spot la aado by

applying a drop to a lb* 60 fhatsan filtor papar. Spots vhioh

havo a dark nuoleus or oentar duo to a saall aBK>unt of aatorial

pvooipitatod froa tha bi^uaan by tha aaphtha are eallod 'positiva",

and bituaana giving this typa of spot ara dasignatad as hotaro*

ganaous, 3pota ahioh ara uniform throughout are callad "nagativo",

and tha bituaans giving thaai are daaignatad as hoaogonooua*

Matorials that hava baan oraokad or subJog tad to abnormally high

taaqwraturea r.lv positiva spots, tcaCL it is beliavad by sosm

that aooii aspaalts ar« poor aatariala for highway conatraotioa§



It has b«en found that failure of a bitumen to fvmctlon properly

In a pavement usually Is asaooleted with exoesslTe heirdenlng.

This hardening Is often due to a change In the oolloldal

structure of the bitunen. 1%e OXlensls test is then assmted to

be a aieasure of steblllty of the colloid. High temperatures

are generally thought to reduee this colloid stability.

The Properties of iurfaeea

ai>yadin|E» when a drop of a liquid Is plaoed on the

surfaoe, either of another lismlsolble liquid, or on a solid,

it aay remain as a drop without spreading, or It may spread

to form a film. The surf^oe tensions of the two liquids, and

the interfiiolal tension between them, determine whether or not

the llqald M. 11 spread, this also Is true If the lower phase

is a solid.

There are four generel views of the clrterlon for spreading

aooordlni; to Harlcina and Feldaan (10).

!• All liquids spread on e pure surface.

2. A liquid b will spread on llquid^lf Ya > ^t, + ^ab»

where YsX) ***<^ %» *^' respective surface tensions. The

condition lor non-spreading is Y^ < Yb + Xab*

S, Liquids whose moeloules are polar or contain polar

groups spread on water,

4, A liquid will spread if its work of surface cohesion

W. is less, and will not spread if its work of surface obheslon
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it gr«at«r, than Its work of adhesion W^ with reapeot to th«

•urfaoe of the liquid of solid upon which the spreading Is to

occur. The spreading coefflelent which ^ives a measure of the

tendency to spread Is defined as

3 » W. • W^
a o

The condition of spreading Is simply that the upier liquid

must adhere %o the lower more strongly than It edheres to Itself*

Spreading liquids often spread first as a flla of visible

thickness, sometlBea showlrT Interference colors, but are often

too thick for tale* As soon as the wholo surface If covered,

however, this thl«k film breaks up and, after paeslng through

a variety of stages, settles down as a raonomolecular film In

equllbrlum with visible drops of liquid. The final stag-e Is a

film In equllbrluB with one drop If sufficient tln»« Is allowed.

These changes have been described by Hardy (7), and Feaehem and

Rldeal (5).

Mpnoaioleoular Films on v^ater. .;hen a pure e«turated liquid

hydrocarbon such as pentane, C5HX2* ^^ placed on the surface of

pure water, It forma a globule resembling a ciroulnr lens. The

atupfaoe tension of the water surrounding this lens Is not altered.

If one of the hydrogen atoms froa the number one carbon of this

molecule le replaced by a hydroxyl group to give pi^lmary amyl

alcohol, CgH^]^OH, It Is found that the alcohol is relatively

very soluble In the water. This Increase In solubility la a

result of the strong attractive forces that the hydroxyl groups

of the alcohol exert on the hydroxyl groups of the water molecules.

n



Wh«n a higher hydrocarbon, suoh as Cj^gH^Q^ ia placed on

water. It, too, wlXl form a lena a^lobulo. If, hovOTar, tha mathyX

group, -u-ig, at one and of the molecule la replaced by a oarboxyl

group, •COOH, there will be an inatantaneous spreading of thaaa

oleoulaa over the auvfaoe of the water* Tha oarboxyl group in

thia oaaa randera tha end of tha molecule to which it ia

attached relatively aoluble in water, whereaa tha remainder of

the molecule reaaina inaolubla* ilie aproading of the molaoulea

oooure aa a raault of the aolution of the oarboxyl ^roupa in

the water* The other enda of the molaoulea, however, are not

aoluble in the water and, therefore, they spread out aa a film

oyer the water surface. If th» entire molecule were aoluble, they

would be diasolved and diatrlbuted homogenaoualy throughout

tha water*

The *ain I'ypea of i lima, The different types of inaolubla

filma can beat be olaaaifiei, according to the lateral adhaaion

between the molecules. Adam (2) claaalfles them aa followai

1. Coudenaad film, in which the moSLeoulas are paokad

closely, and very steeply oriented to the surface, as with tha

acids and aloohola InTestigated by Lani;auir.

8. Oaaeous or vapor films, in which the molecules are

aaparate, moving independently, the surfaoe pressure bein,^ ex-

erted on the barrier by n series of collisions*

3* Liquid-expanded film, whioh are still coherent, but

occupy a much larger area than the gaseous films* The»a can
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form on th« surface ft separate phase from a vapor film with

vhloh they are in equiibri\at»

4« Vapor-expanded lllms, whloh are ratuer similar to

liquid-expanded films but have less cohesion and do not shots

a region of constant surface pressure, vith ti*o distinct types

of film, between coherent and gaseous or vapor film on the

surface*

SXPSRIUSHTAL PHOCSDURB

Description and Use of the Cenoo liydrophil Balanoe

The balanoe manufactured by the Central ielentlflo Company

of Chicago is similar to one developed by Laninnair (15) and

later improved by Adam (2). It consists of an aluminum tray,

27 inches long by 6 inches wide, provided with leveling screws^

drain cock, and a movable barrier. At one end a bridge

oastinr, carrying a torsional device for measuring forces

against a mica Xloat, is mounted. The tray is aoouractly

Mhined at the working edges to permit making accurate measure-

ments of the area* Other portions of the tray are not machined

to provide a surface to liiich a paraffin film will adhere*

A metric scale is attached slon one edge of the tra? to

lndio«te the distance of the movable barrier from the mica

float. The torsional device oonalsts of a suspension for a

torsion wore, to one end of which a vernier pointer is

attached for indicating the torsional force applied to the
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ioa float on tho olroular graduated aoalo over which the

vernier travela.

The aoale is calibrated by auapending weights from a hook

at the end or the lever era and noting the number oX degrees

of counter torque neoessary to restore the pointer to the aero

point* B&e relationship between the counter torque caused by

gr«>vity aoting on the weight used and the torque caused by fila

preaeure is calculated from the respective lever arms between

the weight and torsion wire and the torsion wire and the float.

In this instrument both lever arms are made the same length

and therefore film torque would be the scuoe ae torque applied

by weights.

All parts of the apparatus which come in contact with the

film during measurement must be coated with paraffin. "Parawaz"

has been found to be t^ite satisfactory. The tray and barritr

may be oo^Hted with molten paraffin which is smoothed out after

hardening by gentle surface he&ting. The movable float and

platinum ribbons are coated with peraffin by applying ae a

solution in a volatile solvent such as benzene.

Physical Determinations

Ihe paraffined tray should be filled with the solution to

be uaed ae eubstrata \uitil the menieous rises above the edges of

the tray, fhe surface of the solution on both sides of the
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paraffined float la aw«pt frao of contaralnanta by rvuuilng a

paraffined atralght edge over the aurfaoe of the solution*

A film 18 formed between the aovable barrier (initially

placed near the far end of the trsy) and the float by dropping

a definite weight of the subtiance under investigation upon

the surfaoe of the solution. In most oases this aubatanoe ia

diluted with a volatile solvent such as bensene* Conoentrstlon

of this solution is so adjusted that a quantity leas than 1 ml

dropped from a weighing pipette will give a film ooverlng at

leaat one half th^ area of the solution surface. It was found

that a I CO B. D. tuberoulin hypodermic syringe, with the

needle filed blunt, made the best weighing pipette, ihe

solvent itself must not form a atabl® . ilm« It aervea the

dual purpoae of diluting the substance under investi^^ation so

that small quantitiea may be disperaed as relatively large

volumes of solution and of diminishing the viscosity of this

substance to the point where films form almost inatantaneoualy*

Meaaurementa may be begun as soon as the solvent evaporatea*

The movable barrier is next carefully moved toward the

float until a point is reached at which the film beglna to exert

a pressure against the float. The force is measxired in degrees

torsion necessary to bring the pointer back to the zero position.

A record is taken of the positions ol the movable barrier as

It is progressively moved toward the float and correaponilng

forcea exerted.
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Computations

The data thus obtained ara converted to dynes of force per

centimeter and areas In square centimeters. Dynes of force per

centimeter are total forces divided by the number of centiaetert

active length of the float. This inoludee the Ittngth of the

mica plus one-half the width of the gaps occupied by the

platiniaa attaching strips. By plotting the forces as ordinatee

and areas as abscissae, a curve rei^ults which nay be extrapolated

to give the total film area under aero compression at the

prevailing temperRture*

The weight of the aaphalt in these aeasureoients can be

determined fron the weight of solution used. From the assvuned

approximate molecular weight of the asphalt the total number

of omlecules added can be determined by employing Avogsdro's

number, 6.023 x 10^^. by dividing the total film area in

square Angstrom units by the total number of molecules, th«

area per molecule in square Angstrom unite can be determined.

Total Area X 10^^
Area/iolec . - Wt. of Asjhelt x 6.023 x 10^*=^

"*
Molec. «t. of Asphalt

By comparing the area obtained on distilled water with that

obtained on other substrates the relative spreading tendency

of aaphalt on various substrates with respect to water is ob-

tained.

%
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as&m^na aid di3CU3iiios

D«t«rmlnation of th« Mol«ouXar Wtlght of
Gut-baok Solvent

In order to obtain area-pressure ourves for tlie out*baok

solvent It was first necessary to deterntino the approximate

noleoular weight of this solvent. 3uch a determination was

Bade by the method of lowerin^; the freeain.;; point of benzene*

The frees ing point constant for benxene was taken as 5»12 and

the apparatus for t ils determination was set up in the usual

manner. The molecular weight of iooony-Vacumn laboratory

saaiple Xo. 9510 was determined and found to be 175.5. This

was the value to be expected.

Surface Pressure Measuroients

Qeneral Considerations . The curves in t^ia thesis are

average ones, and 5 to 10 curves were used to obtain these

average values. All meaaurenienta were made at 2SO C. The

eurves obtained for one type of bitumen on a particular sub-

strata were in good agreement with only occasional devlstions

being encountered at very low pressures. The results were not

affected by these deviations aa the higher pressure regione

were extrapolated to find the area per molecule at sero pressure.

In these investigations the molecular weights of all the

asphiilts were assumed to be 2000. This value is about the mean

of the values obtained by itrieter (Traxler 27) and Kats (12)
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and it also about the avaraga of the varioua reporta found In

tha litaratura. As far aa tiiia work is oonoernad, the exact

veluea nve not atoeasary alnca the me&aure of aprceding la

taken from the apparent oroas a actional area of the aiolacule

on a given aubatrate relative to its area on water taken aa

a atandard* Even If the exact aoleoular welghta were kno«a

and were used in de termlnin/i; the areaa per molecule the relative

areaa would be unaffected.

Spreadin.^ on /<'ater » Figure 1 illuatratea the apreading

of positive, negative, and airoblovn asphalts on distilled water

aubatrate* The areaa per molecule obtained by extrapolation for

positive (5.04 aq* A), negative (5*49 sq. A), and air-blown

(7«20 aq« a) asAiialts are too low oonaidering the complex atruo-

ture of the aaphalta. These low values for the orosa seotionsi

area can only be explained by aaauming multi-layer filma and

not monolayer filma*

aprewdinr. on .001 t KMn04 . Figure 2 illuatratea the spread-

ing of positive and negative aaphalta on .001 U KMn04 as a sub-

strate. Although the general ahape of the curves are little

•hanged from t loae on water, the inoreaae in sproadini:^ la consid-

erable. The apparent cross aeotional area has jumped to 40.6 sq.

A p»v molecule for the positive asphalt end to 46.7 sq. 9. per

aoleoule for negative asphalt.

Spreadim: on .006 M Ki.inOA « Figure 5 illuatratea the spread-

ing of pO!iitive and ne;. tive asphalt on .005 K K>in04 aa a eubatrste.
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Th* «nap« of tint carve la tlM aaiM as on cOOl M Xlln04 but again

ftba apvaading iiaa laevaaaad* On this substrata tiM poaltlva

aaphalt has a oroaa aaotlonal araa of 69.0 sq« X par aolaoula

and the na? stive an area of 56*2 aq. 1^ par molecule*

opgeaaiaa <m .01 fe v:.i « figure 4 llluatrates tha spread*

lag of poaltlva and aogative asphfilta on cOl >i X^aO^ as a substrata*

The apparent oroas aeotlonal area per noleoule has ag»ln Inoreaeed

to 65.9 for ^sltlve and 66«X for negative aaphalt* Th» shape

of both ourvea haa ohaaged, ho«ev«r, due to the appearance of

a etep or benoh* oth these benches appear between 6.& and

dynes p^r om« Iheee benches ahleh represent a rather largo

ohanvre in area «ith a relatively aaiall ohange in eurfaoe preasure

are not too veil defined on this substrate as can be seen fro«

the f&ot th«t they are not flat oocurin^ beteeen d«5 and 9

dynes per 09*

aareadln or .05 M KMnOa, Figure 5 llluatratea the spread-

ing of positive end negative asphalts on cCMS M Mn04 ** * aubatrate.

fhe oroaa aeotlonal nrett per molecule ia 9till inoreasin slightly

and has reriched the values of 68*7 for poaltlva sad 66*8 for

negative asphalt* The benoh haa now leooae qalte pronounced,

that for rjositlve esphalt oocuring at 9*5 dynea per ea end

that for the neg&tive at 12 dynea ^9T oa»

3preadin: on 0.1 m S«nO|, Figure 6 illustrates the apread-

lag •f positive, negative, and air blown asphalta on 0.1 M fitfnO^.

The positive aaph<£lt no* occupies an nrea of 76*0 aq* St par

I
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«ol«oule whll« ttx« negative asphalt has an area of 71,8 aq. A

per aolecule. The alr-blo«n aaphalt haa an apparent croaa aec-

tlonal area of 77.7 aq t per »oleoule. ihe bench in the curves

for positive and negative aaphalta appears to he a little wider

on both ourvea and no« occurs at a greater preasure for both.

The bench now developes at 12 dynes per cm. for the positive

asphalt and at 15.6 dynes for the negative asphalt, fhe bench

also appears on the curve for the alr-blown asphalt ahowlng up

at a preasure of 20.6 dynea per cm.

.^p^iiadtn;: on Q .i ^^ K2Gr207. Figure 7 lllustrntes the

•preadlng of positive asphalt on 0.1 M KgCpgOv. This oxidizing

agent was used In an attempt to determine whether or not the

bench found In the curve on certain concentrations of i2^n04

«as peculiar to that oxidizing agent or if other oxidiaing

agents would give a like bench. A bench did appear, taut it waa

quite broad and occurred over a range of two dynes per era.,

between 4 and 6 dynea per cm. Bee suae of the ieot th«t this

bench appeared at quite low pressures where discrepancies in

surface pressure-area curves are most prevalent, too much faith

could not be put in the reeults. Area per molecule from the

straight portion above the bench was 11 sq. °.

Spreading on Saturated KoCrgO? . Figure 8 illustrates the

apreadlng or poaltive asphalt on saturated K2Cr207. On this

substrste s double bench appeara, the lirat being rather ill

defined between pressures of 17 to 19 d^aes per cm. The
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second bench is quite veil defined end appeere et 21.7 dynes

per om« The eree per molecule from the longest straight portion

of the curve is 14.5 sq« A.

Spreading of Cut^Baok >olvent on 0,1 M iOInO^ . Figure 9

illuatretea the spreading of out-baoic solvent, of the type used

in tSC asphalts, on 0.1 M KMnO^ as a substrate* This curve demon-

strates that the substrate has little effect on the epreading

and is certainly not responsible for the bench observed when

asphalt is spread on this substrate* The trivial value of .05

sq* A per molecule for the area is indicitive of the poor spreading

of this cut-back solvent* The absence of a bench is taken to

mean that no oxidation of t-iis out-back solvent takes place*

apgeadin': of iCAnPA rie luxed Asphalt on Water * Figure 10

illustrates the spreading of positive asphalt, which has been

refluxed with 0.1 M ffiinO^, on water as a substrate* The refluxing

with i^no4 ^* & marked influence on the spreadiney the apparent

cross sectional area having a vslue of 10.1 sq, 9. oer nolecule.

It is believed that this low value for the ar»B p«r looleoule

is due to the preoipitation of the asohaltene freotion during

the refluxing proeess* ihe bench is present and well defined

appearing at a pressure of 25.4 dynes per cm*

Spreading of Uitv Park Asphel t on v^ater . i-igure 11 illus-

trates the spreading of asohfilt extracted from aged Manhattan

City pavin^^ on water as a substrate. The paving was crushed

and extraotion made with bensene. The solution was set aside
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for a day and allowed to settlo* The supernatant aolution was

evaporated and the asphalt was again dissolved in benxene. Thla

procedure was repeated until a pure solution was obtained, ilnoe

paving asphalt is often air blown and sinoe oxidation aliaost

certainly aocoapanies egeing this phase of the experimentation

was carried out to see if the bcnoh, ti^ioh is best explained

by an oxidation meohrinism, would be present* The bench appeared

at 12.6 dynes per cm or presmre. 7ae spreading was unusually

high for asphalt on a water substrate, 25.7 sq« ^ per moleucle

extrapol8tin(T, the portion of the curve above the bench end

40.0 sq A per molecule from the lower r^ortion. This hi -^h

spreading may be partially due to the loss of the cut-beck

solvent by evaporation and absorption during the ageing

process*

Spreading of city Pavlmt Asphalt on 0.1 a li^nO^* Firure 22

illustratea the spreading of ajphelt extracted from aged Man-

hattan city pavln on 0*1 M KXnO^ as a substrate* The expected

bench appears at 27.0 dynes per cm* of pr.ssure. Sxtrapolation

of the longer lower portion of the curve givee a value for the

area of 92*0 sq* A per molecule*

The extrapolated values for the apparent areas of the mole-

cules at zero pressure, taken from Figs* 1 to 12 are summarized

in Table 1,
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lable 1. Extrapolated tLpparent iiol«euXar^«rost ««otlon&l
areas at sero pressure in sq« a?

Substrate
I MC-2iIeg t

t Asphalt t

:

-27ost
A3or»alt

Air Blown t City Park
t Asphalt t Asphalt

0:001
0.005
0.01
O.Oo
oa
0.1
3at«

M
II

M
X
11

M

SMBO4
mad!
IDinQA
XMnOj
Kii&04
EgCrgOy
KaCrgO?

5.49
46.70
86.20
65.10
66.30
71.30

5.04
49.60
59*00
66.90
68.70
76.00
11.00
14.50

7.20
2l>.7
40.0»

77.7

Extrapolation oC lower portion of ourve
"'"•'""''

Cut-bnok solvent on 0.1 M lDfa04 gave an area of .OG sq* *•

MC-2 fos. refluxed with 0.1 Bta04 g«T« an area of I0«1 sq* i oa
water.

Oenersl Uiaousslon of ilesults

The folloeinc discussion is made considering the oonstltutl&n

of petroleum aephalte to be that given earlier in this thesis.

They are to be considered aa oone isting of three frsotions, ^e

asphaltsnes, the resins, and the oily constituents, which are

all combined as a colloidal system. The asphitltenes are dispsrsed

in the oily constituents and the sol is stabilised by the pre*

senoe of the resin fraction, vtoich serves as a prototive colloid.

As a eolloid system consisting of a goodly percentage of

Insoluble, non*sprefidin«c;, nonpolar oily frnction, asphalt could

be expected to sprend, but very poorly on a water substrats.

Ths only thing which makes these surfaoe preesure meaeuremente

practicable is the use of weak benzene solutions of the asphalt.
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The ben2«n« does not lnox>eaa« the spreading of the asphalt, but

It lervea as a dispersing medium, Shen the benaene has dissolved

the asphalt is left as small colloidal aggregates (lenses) on

the surface. Very low velues are obtained for the oross-seotlonal

airea of aapialt on water b&oauae of the fact that a monolayer is

not formed on this substrate.

Any agent walca has the auillty to destroy the ewablllty

of the colloid system eould be expected to increase to a consider-

able degree the spre&dlng of an asphalt. vVith the colloid

systerri destroyed the aspnaltene and resin fractions would no

longer be required to remain in the oily fraction and since

they are probably both polar they could be expected to occupy

a considerable portion of the surface area over and above that

occupied by the non-spreading oily fraction. This destruction

of the stability of the colloid likely results from a possible

oxidation of the resin frsotion, which is the stabilising fraction

of the sol*

The results when MC-2 pos. was refluxed with •! ^ Ki^tnO^

lend support to the above view. Ihe relluxing with K-'nO^ appar-

ently destroyed the stability of the colloid as the asphaltene

fraction was deposited as a residue in the flask* This residue

was similar to elesi&ntry carbon. If the reiin fraction is con-

sidered to be an intermediate in the formation of the aaphaltene

fraotion, as believed by ease (22), it is possible that some of

this fraction auiy have been converted to an asphaltene nature
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and also l«ft behind when the VAsidue was extraoted with bensena.

ilia portion soluble In tha bensana would then be primarily the

oily fraction along with soma of tha raaln fraotlon* In color

thia bansana solution was vary similar to a haawy lubricating

oil in thftt it was graan and not at all like tha normal asphalt-

benzene solutions, whioh ere dark brown. Iha spreading of thia

aolution on water was only a little better than the non-refluxed

on water* Thia is about tha spreading to be expected.

The benches, which were found correapondins to a rapid dialn-

uation in croas-aeotional area for a vary alight Inoraaaa in

preasure, are oMst likely the result of a molecular rearrangMient

in the film. Polar groups oi the asphaltene and reain fraotiona

and perhaps polsr groupa formed by oxidation of double linkagaa

in the oily fraction could slip into racaases in the chaina of

ntighboriag molecules at definite pressures, when these pressures

are great enough to overcome the rcpulaion of like groups. The

irregular outline of the molecules themselves would aid thia alipplng

together and reduction of area.

3U..:mary

!• TtM molecular weight of cut-back solvent was determined

and found to be 175,6.

2, cUtumena spread poorly on water except in the oa^e whore

much of the oily fraction and cut-back solvent haa been lost, as

in aging.
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8« Oxidising substrate ceuss a marked Inoreaas in ths

spreading of toltumsns, SMnO^ bsing muoii w«ttsr than K^Vq^

in this respsot*

4« Tha greater the eonoentration of tiie oxidising agant th«

graatar is the spreading.

5* The apreading of the out^tosck solvent has little or

no effaot upon the increased apreading oT bitumens on oxidising

aubatrates*

6« Benohes a:.}pear at definite pressures on the surface

praaaure-aree curves on strongly oxidizin^;^ substrates ahioh are

likely due to a molecular rearrang«nent at those pressures.

7* Air blown or oxidised bitunans aL so give a bench on

the oxidising substrata.

8. An attempt has been made to give a poaaible meohanisa

lAiioh bringa about the increase in spreading on oxidising sub-

strata end the appearanoe of a definite ttenoh in the surface

preasure-area curves*
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